JULY 2024
PROGRAMS WITH
DEL VALLE NATURALISTS

Programs requiring registration have a ⚡ symbol after the program name. Use the listed course number when making reservations by phone (1-888-EBPARKS) or at our registration website, ebparksonline.com. All other programs are drop-in only.

SUMMER STARGAZING
Del Valle—Arroyo Road Staging Area
8:30-10PM, Saturday, July 13th
Be dazzled by the night sky! See star clusters, nebulae, constellations, and more. Tri-Valley Stargazers will be there with telescopes. Bring flashlights and dress in layers. Drop-in program, no registration.

WE SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM ⚡
Del Valle—Visitor Center
1:30-3:30pm, Sunday, July 21st
Did you know that there is a National Ice Cream Day? What a SWEET holiday!! Discover the history of ice cream, the many ways it can be made, and try some that we will be making right there. Ice cream samples while supplies last. Drop-in program, no registration.

SUMMER SCIENCE WITH THE LIVERMORE LIBRARY ⚡
Del Valle—Visitor Center
10-11:30am, Wednesday, July 17th
Join us in this fun, family-friendly program with the Livermore Library. Butterflies: That hungry little caterpillar is going to grow up to be a beautiful .... Butterfly! Discover the changes that these bugs go through as they grow up and make a fun craft to take home. Registration is required through the Livermore Library, in person or call 925-373-5505.

REAL LIFE POKÉMON! ⚡
Del Valle—Visitor Center
2-4:00pm, Saturday, July 20th
Gotta catch em’ all! Pokémon may seem like totally made-up creatures, but most of them are based off real-life animals, plants, and other life forms. Let’s talk Pokémon at a Naturalist-hosted table and see how close they come to the real thing. Feel free to bring your Pokémon cards or games and we’ll share the best trail to see the real-life Pokémon in the park! Drop-in program; no registration.
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Del Valle Boat Tour: Water, Wildlife, Wilderness ⚡
Del Valle—Marina/Boat Launch
Catch cool breezes as you explore the lake the easy way - by boat. Discover how water, wildlife, and wilderness intersect at one of the Bay Area’s most popular summertime destinations. Registration required.

Wednesday, July 24th 10am-12:30pm #52588
Wednesday, July 24th 2pm-4:30pm #52590
Wednesday, July 31st 10am-12:30pm #52591
Wednesday, July 31st 2pm-4:30pm #52593

Del Valle Regional Park
is open 6am-9pm in July

Please keep an eye on our website for park updates:
https://www.ebparks.org/parks/del-valle

Del Valle Visitor Center
Hours:
Friday 2-4:30pm
Saturday 9-4:30pm
Sunday 9-4:30pm
Holidays 9-4:30pm

Program Key:
⚡ = $6 Parking fee (M-F)
♂ = $10 Parking fee (Sat-Sun)
♂ = Online registration
$ = Small fee

Email: DVVISIT@ebparks.org
Telephone: 510-544-3146
Address:
7000 Del Valle Road
Livermore, CA 94550

Find us on Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/DelVallePark
**LET’S TALK TRASH!**

*Del Valle—East Swim Beach*

7:30-9:00pm

Thursday, July 11th  #52662
Thursday, July 18th  #52663
Thursday, July 25th  #52664

Let’s talk trash and explore different concepts related to the waste cycle, and how you can make a positive difference. Then do a litter pick-up with data collection. Earn 1.5 hour volunteer service. **Registration is required.**

**SNAKE TALK**

*Del Valle—Visitor Center*

11-11:30am, Every Sunday

Meet our animal ambassador Julius Squeezer, the gopher snake. Learn about the important role snakes play in the ecosystem with an up-close look at Julius at the park. Drop in; no registration

**STROLL TO THE LAKE**

*Del Valle—Campground Store*

11:30-12:30pm, Wednesday, July 3rd
11:30-12:30pm, Friday, July 5th

Grab your lunch and let’s stroll to the lake. Starting at the camp store, a Naturalist will guide you on a paved path. Along the way a Creekside habitat comes to life – where ducks, dragonflies, and deer call home. Bring your swimsuit in case you want to stay and swim! The walk will be ending at the lake as you return to the camp store at your own pace. Drop in; no registration

**MOUSE NIGHT AT DEL VALLE**

*Del Valle—Campground Amphitheater*

8-10pm, Wednesday, July 3rd

As the sun sets on a fabulous day soaking up the wonders of nature, gather around the amphitheater for a free family-friendly movie night. Movie title will be posted at campground bulletin board. Drop-in program; no registration.

**DISCOVERY CLUB**

*Del Valle—Campground Amphitheater*

9-11am, Every Saturday in July
9-11am, All week, July 2nd - July 6th

Make your camping trip even more wonderful by discovering the wild wonders of the park through hands-on family friendly activities every Saturday morning and all week for the 4th of July, in the campground. Drop in; no registration

**BEACH BREAK**

*Del Valle—East and West Swim Beach Areas*

3-3:30pm, Every Saturday & Sunday

Discover the natural side of the park at this lakeside exploration station. We will have different games, crafts, and activities. Drop in; no registration

**PASTIMES OF THE PAST**

7:30-9pm Every Friday in July

What was Del Valle like before the lake? Discovery the valley’s history through hands-on activities and stories during this family campfire.

**NIGHT WITH A NATURALIST**

8:30-9:30pm Every Saturday in July

The evening glow gives way to the roaring fire, as families gather along the Creekside. We will discover the wonders of nature and this camping tradition each Saturday night.

**Night of the Bats**

*Del Valle—East Swim Beach*

7:30-9:00pm

Thursday, July 11th  #52662
Thursday, July 18th  #52663
Thursday, July 25th  #52664

Bats are some of the most thrilling animals to see at Del Valle, and dusk is the perfect time to see them in action. Let’s watch them emerge from their sleep and start to feast on insects! This will be a short and easy stroll along a paved trail but will go onto some dirt and gravel at the bat viewing area. **Registration Required.**

**Campfire Programs at Del Valle**

*Del Valle—Campground Amphitheater*

Although you may not be camping at Del Valle, you are still invited to join us for our campfire programs! Drop-In program; no registration.
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